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When Cupid Says: "I Will Return" to Improve The Newest in Afternoon Wear
- By Nell Rrinlcley

Lonesomeness

Besldo you stretches a flannely

the top of the bundle is not the black and gold,
slant-eye- d, baffling face that gazes above the

" mumray case. " Here Is a pink face, the color of
crumpled, pale, pink roses, crumpled, a b'it like
them, too, you must admit, topped on its smooth
head with a marvelous fine down of feathery hair.

It is your dear delight to caress with the palm
of your hand that exquisite golden fuzz. You like
to hang above it, too brooding with .dove's eyes
ancj cooing with dove's voice. One slim hand bound

.. about on its third finger with a golden ring rests
and moves tenderly on the hard, shirted of

' the man who sometimes comes to kneel beside the
bed to put his big chin on his folded fist and gaze
anil smile' and whistle soft at the tiny face of his
baby girl.,

, Your face bended down his tilted up you
study and yearn over and incessantly watch the

t atom between you. Sometimes, then, you ralso
l your eyes to look deep and long into one another's.

Sometimes, then, you kiss and your hand steal's
closer about the man's peck with the same curving,

Hooray! Baby to
Rule the House

No Longer Do Women Fear The Great
est of All Human Blessings.

It ts a Joy and comfort to know that
those mueh-talked-- pains and other dis-

tresses that are ssld to precede eblld-bear-la- g

may easily be avoided. No woman need
fear the slightest discomfort if she will
fortify herself, with the n and
time-honore- d remedy, "llbther'e Friend."

This Is a most grateful, penetrating, ex-

ternal application that at once softens and
makes pliant the" abdominal muscles and
ligaments. They naturally expand without
the slightest strain, and thus not only
banish all tendency to nervous, twitching
spells, bat there Is an entire freedom from
Biases, discomfort, sleeplessness and Oread
that so often leave their Impress upon th
babe.

The occasion is therefore one of un-

bounded, Joyful anticipation, and too much
stress can not be laid upon the remarkable
influence which a mother's happy, pre-nat-

disposition has upon the health and for-

tunes of the generation to come.
Mother's Friend Is recommended only for

the relief and comforf of expectant mothers,
thousands of whom have nsed and re com-men- d

It You will find It on sale at all drug
stores at tl.00 a bottle. Write y to the
Brsdfleld Regulator Co., ISO Lamar Bide.,
Atlanta, Ga., for a most Instructive book on
this greatest of all subjects, motherhood.

Pale Children
Acer's Sanapaxilla helps nature
to make rich, red blood. No
alcohol.

Sold for OO years
Ask Yoar Doctor.

IEST AKB HEALTH TU MOflitR Anu bnllU.
Mas. Win slows SootniKO Btkop his beta
MdforoTcr SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of

WOT1IBKS for their CHILDREN UIIII.U
TRKTHIWO, wlUt rEnVXCT BUCC8S8. II
BOOTHSS the CHILD. BOPTKNB the C.UM3.
ALLAYS all FAIN ; CUKES WIND COLIC, and
U the bot remedy for DIARRHGJA. It is ab.
sotauly hirniUn. Be sars and ask for "Mrs,
WluWw' soothing Syrup." sad take U3 othtt
ifauL Sweaty-ar- t seats a Wis.

Nell Brinkley Says:
bundle swathed

shoulder
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How

cherishing line It has when you' slip it beneath your
baby's head. , . . Vf t ,

And while you brood and wonder there is One
who tiptoes over from door, looks breathlessly
at the blue-eye- d, blossom-mouthe- d' thing between
you and 'then draws back with a smile. Sometimes
id the man's eyes dawns a look that signals he is
awaro in a dim fashion of the presence of that Ono.
And he looks rather violent then for a father has
a fashion of getting' ferocious over the idea that
Love must come some dim day to his small baby
girl.

Under the blue curtain at the door Love turns
and grins.

"I will bo back," he says, exulting, "in another
eighteen years! She doesn't lookllko much ma-

terial now. Sho has no hair to speak about, no
teeth to smile with no neck. Her cheeks fit right
onto her shoulders. She has so little intellect that
she is intensely amuBod for lonf hours with her ten
toesl She makes bubbles with her mouth all day
long. And murmurs and holds forth to herself in
a language no lover could understand. Dut waitl
I know these little atoms and I will bo back in
eighteen years!"

iiy DOItOTIlX D1X.

Romantlo people what the old-fas- h

ioned novels called men and women of
sentiment cannot but be shocked and
horrified at the number of breach of
promise suits that
occupy the atten-
tion of the courts.

The lady, whose
lover proved faith-
less, no longer dies
of a broken heart
She assesses the
blight of her
young affection at
so .much In good
hard cash, and
proceeds to try to
collect it Nor does
she tie up her old
love letters with a
blue ribbon and
weep over the hid-

den secret She
gathers up the
warmest of them
and they become
Exhibit A in her suit for damages.

This Is bad enough, heaven knows, but
It Is not the worst. There are to bo
found men who are so absolutely lacking
to all sense of gallantry and chivalry,
and even plain decency, that they sue
women for breach of promise, and wo
have had more than one case of late In
which a fickle lady has been asked to pay
in money for her change of heart.

In all of these cases the aggrieved party
has not hesitated to repeat every tender
thlmr that was said, tn reveftl ihn mmt

I saored confidences, to make public the
J messages that were Intended to go Just

from heart to heart, and that should
have been as Inviolate as anything told
In the confessional, and to hold up the
party of the other part-t- he once be- -
loved and adored he or she for the Jeers
and fleers of a ribald world.

In every case It has been a hideous
exhibition of lack of taste, of lack of
delicacy, of lack of every fine feeling
of desecration of the holy of holies of
the human soul. It Is a breaking of
Idols that serves no good purpose, and
which should be stopped by public senti-
ment if It cannot by law.
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Ethics of the Love Game
The breach of promise case should be

thrown out of court, and the one who
brings it should have the taboo placed
upon him or her. Love Is outside of the
Jurisdiction of the law, for one thing,
and for another It Is really damaged In
sentiment and Injured In emotions. There
Is u. difference between a broken heart
and a broken leg, and we cannot but sus
pect that the wound to -- one's feelings
that can be healed by a poultice of green-
backs Is only a skin abrasion and doesn't
go very deep.

In a way all lovemaklng and flirtation
ts a species of piracy, and when ons
nails the flag of Cupid to his mast he
puts himself beyond all further protec-
tion. He takes his fate Into his own
hands, and whether he wins or loses he
should take the consequences on his own
head.

That there are bound to be risks In
courtship goes without saying. Indeed,
the risks are what makes it worth while,
what gives zest to the pursuit, spice to
the game. If a man knew that any wo-

man he fancied was ready to Jump down
his throat to say "yes, and thank you,
too," the minute he popped the question,
changes are he would never pop It at all.

It is the thrill of danger, the fear thai
another man may win her, or that he may
fall to please her or fire her fancy, that
stimulates the man and makes him break
his neck running after her. He knows
that she is whimsical, a creature of moods
and uncertainty, that the thing that
pleases her today wearies her tomor-
row, and in this Is precisely her fasci-
nation for him. He takes the risks on
her, and it Is what makes htm such a
welcher when he does not accept hi fate
gallantly, if she tires of him before the
wedding day and forsakes blm for an-
other.

Precisely the same thing may be said

ueauiy. una angles lor mm witn a
shrewd Intutitlon of what ho likes. Bhe
lures him Into the shallow waters wher
she can fish him out Into the matri
monial net She has taken het
chances, and If In the end. Just as she

Dy BEATRICE) FAIRFAX.

So you're lonesome, and yod want
friends and you don't know how to mako
them

Well, start In being a friend, to some
body that's a good way.

Tou aren't the only l.nosmc one In
the whole Btcat. big, lonesome city where
you live

That girl across the halt In the Award-

ing house Is just as lonesome as you are.
Didn't you notice how red her eyes were
this morning when she pr3tjudd to be
drinking her coffeet Crying nil rlsht,
probably, .because she didn't Kit a letter
from home.

Haven't you noticed what pretty olnthra
she wears? Her mother made thnio
clothes, and every stitch sewed n world
of love Into the dull, lifeless cloth. It's
hard to be away from such a motlio.- - for
the first time. And she's bashful, too,
thnt slrl Is. It Isn't haughty she Is,
It's timid.

She's from a village o, where
she knew every cat and doit In town, and
she's so afraid she'll do something "coun
try" or "creen" that she don't oar to
whisper.

Help her out, pass her the buttter and
smile when you do It. tt won't hurt you
a bit.

What It sho doesn't smite back so
much the worse for her but she will, and
It won't be lone until you've cot a friend

someono to care whether you're too
tired tor a little walk these pleasant
evenings or not. someono to talk to,
someone to tell when tlio floor walker
Is cross, or the Klrl at tho next counter
acta as If she thought you didn't know
much.

You can't live alone. No healthy, normal
being can, and stay healthy and normal

don't try It.
Make friends, mako friends but bo

careful what sort of friends you make
Don't think, "Oh. well, thoy wouldn't

have done this at home, but It's all right
here," and get In with a lot of silly,
street-racin- g, giggling girls. A goose Is
a goose, whether she lives In Canajo-hart- e

or New York. A fibbing, mischief-makin- g,

deceitful girl will do you as much
harm here In the big city as she would
at home more, for everyone knows you
there, and sho couldn't make much head
way against your friends.

A vain creature who puts every dollar
fche makes Into clothes Is Just as empty- -

headed here in New York as she was
when left West Newton to come and net
the town afire with what she thought
was her glorious beauty, Rather, like
Cleopatrla, she thought she was the
tenor In the village 'choir told her so once.
when she was In a tableau for the benefit
of the flood sufferers and she's been
languishing for conquests ever since.

Poor thing, If she's lucky she'll marry
some good,, honest man and cook his
dinners for him tho rest of her life and
be thankful there's a dinner to cook,

Deaux why, of course, you ought to
have a beau. A girl Isn't a girl without
a beau. But don't plek up any kind of a
creature that will smile at you, just
because your lonely. You'll wish you'd
lived a hermit's life forever, If you do
that Don't be In too great a hurry.
Walt a btt-w-alt a bit That's what the
little clock that alarms you in time for
the day's work keeps saying, girlie, don't
you hear It "wait a bit, wait a bit"
the little clock la sensible) she knows, she
knows.

Life may be short but there's time
enough for everything that happens In
It. Walt a bit wait a bit for that beau-a- nd

look about a bit look about a bit
for that friend. In six months you
wouldn't know how to spell "lonesome"
if the teacher asked you to see It you do.

breaks away and swims off, she should
bo enough of a sport to accept her luck
with a good grace.

They are poor players at lovo who do
not find the game worth the candle and
who, having danced, begrudged the piper
bis price. Suppose a man does get jlltfl
by his sweetheart has he not had his
dream of loveT Has ho not known the
bliss of days and weeks, and sometimes
even years of courtship T Has he not
known the rapture of reading and re-
reading letters that breathed words ot
endearment? Has he not thrilled to a
thousand stolen kisses? What more does
the greedy beggar want?

Perish the thought that Cupid Is In his
ond that over and above In homes,

to the favors has sur-fro- m

also
she has as

cnangea ner mind and doesn't Intend to
marry him all,

Or suppose a man does lovo and ride
Bad undoubtedly for poor Mar-lann- a

in her moated grange, but It Is
better to have loved and lost than never
to have at all. The only abjectly
miserable Is the woman who has
never had a romancef and compels
us to confess that th modern who
has to woo his Inamarata- - with American
oHauttes, and theater tickets and taxis
and pretty near to
paying score as ha goes along.

Inasmuch as love cannot be maun-facture- d

to order It Is one of the
laws of the love game from

which should be no appeal and from
which should be no comeback,
that either party tires, he or she
has a right to lay his or her hand
on the table and with no moro ado
about it It is a loathsome thing to think
that a man would be willing to
a woman marry him who did not want
to, or a woman would accept a husband

Nobody should sit in the love game
who Isn't a and a game
and who does not play for the sake ot
the game Instead of the stakes.

For a true feels that however
the game ends the fun he has hAd out

of women. Tho woman who falls in lov.jwho balktd at the th(ught of or m
with a man exerts all of her skill to vlew of not ,ett,nr hu,band or wifehim. She her hook with horlM .

also

No,

mid, sua niioui w jana aim, neiof It makes him iven.

Ily OLIVETTE.
Afternoon tea is tho fad of tho Btay-at-hom-

and what costume could bo smarter for tho occasion
than a gown in black lanadowno, satin cropo do
chine or any other soft, clinging material?

"Cubist" sleovea and inset fan at the back
of tho drapod skirt, in tho model shown are
of black satin, flowered In red and greon. Tho
is of white mouBsellno with a tiny homstitchod band
marking the coctor front; and rovers, Medici collar
and long tie aro of dainty spiderweb shadow lace in
faint ecru.

A distinctly now and a forerunner of tho
fall styles Is the doep slash ut the point in tho waist
whore rovors lengthen into tio.

extreme tendencies of tho fall fashions aro
well demonstrated by the suit illustrated above.
The lengthening waist-lin- o, tho long coat, tho
draped skirt and tho looso kimono alcove aro all

debt and pleasant
addition all he tocelved amid cheerful

his lady tie must have aroundlnge, they are
cash consideration because twice effective.
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By GARRETT V. 8ERVISS.

Good health and good cheer produce
good work.

Man did not begin to become civilized

until he had learned to build houses and
to practice the
first elements of
hygiene, a sclenco
that takes Its name
from a Greek word
for health.

When men and
women live In

morally
and physically as
when they are
herded In gloomy
hovels, like the
peasants of tho middle ages, and like,
too, many of the working people In mod-

ern cities and manufacturing towns.
These statements are so self-evide- nt

that they hardly need to be made; and
yet It is only quite recently that their
truth has been so generally recognized
that Something hns begun to be done on
a large scale to remedy the evil effects
of bad housing and unsanitary and

surroundings.
"Good houses, ut a slight cost,'-- ' says

Senator Paul Strauss of the Krunch Sen-
ate, "Is the problem ot tho day, occupy-
ing the first place In public Interest."

In France there Is a "Hoolety of Cheap
Houses," whose object Is to promote und
assist trie 'construction of hoalthful und
cheerful homes for those whose dally

tlabor the maintenance of civilization and
the progress of depend. About
576 minor associations havo been formad
there upon the tame basis. There is also
a law which enables the government to
old in the work of offertrjg credit on
easy terms, and by granting certain ud
vantages in regard to taxes.

Recently the municipal cotf noil of Paris
has voted a credit of two hundred rll-llo- n

francs (about fW.OOO.OOO), "to secure

found combined In this one model.
iTho suit is of dark bluo bouclo, with square col-laria- nd

cuffs of blurrod pomegranate red and blue
oriental silk. Frogs of bruld fasten the single-breast- ed

coat, and fancy Hercules braid edges the
collar, cuffs and the wldo belt that girdles tho ful-no- ss

of tho coat bolow tho walst-Un- o, and that stops
in the slanting line of patch pockets half way to the
front.

Tho coat curves into its greatest length at the
sides, whoro it falls In points and then gradually
shortens across tho back.

Tho skirt is slit directly in front, and hat &

band of braid outlining tho slit and continuing up
to knoo whero it is held by a simulated

frog of braid. Tho line of ta
braid continues up parallel to itself and directly in,

line with tho loft ond of tho braid frog, Braid orna-mcn- tB

hold in tho Bklrt at each side.

Problem of Creating Pleasant Homes

is One of National Importance

mentally,

humanity

height,

decent homes for thoso who are without
tliem."

Tho same families whloh were formerly
compelled to pass their lives In the long
row of gloomy, melancholy barracks,
with a single roof for a doxen dwellings,
with doorways resembling entrance to
tool houses, with sills on the level of
the dirty sidewalk, without proper light-
ing, without trees or shrubbery, or any
green thing about, and without cheerful
color or ornament, can now dwell, with
no greater cost. In clean, bright, well,
mado and well-lighte- d separate cottages

The uplifting effect of this change Is
plainly evident The wholo atmosphere
Is altered. When tho workman returns
from his dolly labor he finds a real
home awaiting him. It Is n, home from
which he feels no temptation to flee In
order to seek the abasing pleasures ot
the cafe and saloon. His family tins bo-co-

more attractive to him because now
they nra moro cheerful and happy and
less subject to the attack of disease.

A hundred better Instincts awako In all
of them. The children havo a decent
place to play and moro things to Interest
them. The wife hns weJMlghted rooms,
whloh she can adorn and keep In order.
They all have morp respect for them-
selves and for their neighbors. They
begin to feel a proper emulation and take
prlds In preserving and Increasing tho

of their home.
One detail that I observe In these French

homes for working peoplo Is worth spe-cl- ul

attention Kvery effort Is made to
avoid a dead uniformity in the style of
the houses. Thoy are hot all built pre-
cisely alike. Kach has an Individuality
ot Its own. The variety thus produced
In the appearanco of a group of houses Is
extremely pluaslng, and the effect of
thin variety is felt by the dwellers them-
selves. It gives them u sense ot indepon.
dense. It promotes the soelal Instincts
by affording something novel to the view
of visitors. Each housewife Is enabled to
find expression for her personal tastes,
and to take prldo in her own manner of
arranging things.

The societies of whlh I have spoken
also Interest themselves In rendering it

?

easy tn procure good furniture at wofler-a- to

prices, and In encouraging the adorn-
ment ot the Interior.

The time In fast coming when all wh
labor will have pleasant, cheerful homen
to live In, and when that state ot affairs
has been attained, the work ot the world
will be doubled in quantity and halved Ut
dltflnulty.

ECZE1 COVERED

ENTIRE SCALP

Spread to Body, Limbs, Back and
Ears. If Scratched Would Bleed
and Smart. Cuticura Soap and
Ointment Completely Cured.

It. P. D, No. 3, flunfleld. Mica. "I was
troubled with eczema. It began with a sore
on the top of tho scalp, broko out as aphasia

ana grew larger until H was a
largo red spot wttb a crust
or scab over It This became
larger anally covering tha

E3 T mI entire scalp and spread to
different parts of the body,
tho limbs and back and in to
ears. These sores grew larger
gradually unUl some were as
large as a quarter of a dollar.

They would Itch and If scratched they would
bleed and smart. Tho clothing would Irri-
tate them at night when it was being re-
moved caiulng them to itch and smart to t
could not sloop. A watery fluid would run
from tbem. My scalp became covered with
a scale and when tho hair was raised up It
would raise this scale; the hair was coming
out terribly. My scalp and body. Itched all
the time.

"After using Cuticura Soap and Ointment
with two applications we could notice a great
difference. My way of using tho Cuticura,
Boap and Ointment was to apply tha Oint-
ment to the sores and all over tho scalp, then
after I would waih the sores and scalp with,
tha Soap. In a month's time I was com-
pletely curod." (Signed) Mrs, Bertha
Underwood. Jan. 3, 1013,

Cuticura Soap 26c and Cuticura Ointment
60c. are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, wi Hi 32-- p. Bkla B ook Ad- -
dross posUcard Cuticura, uept T, Boston,"

cn who shave and shampoo with. Cu- -
tlcuraBoapwul and It best for sldn and scalp.


